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Three new species of green algae (Chlorophyceae) 

Tri nove druby zelenycb rias (Chlorophyceae) 

Frantisek Hindak 

HINDAK F. (1980): Three new speoies of green a.lgae (Ohlorophyceae). - Preslia., Pra.he., 
52: 289-298. 

Three new speoies of green a.lga.e a.re described, pertaining to the order Tetrasporalu 
(Ohlamydocapsa mucifera HIND.) and Ohlorococcales (Granulocyatopsis calyptrala HIND., 
Micractinium parvum HIND.). The taxonomic position of these algae and the morpho
logioal variability of significant diagnostic features are discussed. 

Institute of Experimental Biology and Ecology, Slovak Academy of Science,s, Dubravska 
cesta 26, 885 34 Bratislava, Gzechoslovalcia. 

Three algal species have been studied that differ, by their features, from 
species hitherto known. It is hence considered appropriate to describe them 
as new taxa. The first, Chlamydocapsa mucifera, has formed large macro
scopic mucilaginous masses attached to the walls of the concrete basin of 
a fountain; it stands out by cells having two contractile vacuoles throughout 
their life-cycle, this being characteristic of the order Tetrasporales. The 
other two species, Granulocystopsis calyptrata and M icractinium parvum, 
occur in the plankton of stagnant waters; they regenerate by autospores 
just as other species of these chlorococcal algae. 

Ohlamydocapsa mucifera HINDAK, sp. nova Figs. 1, 2 

Colonia.e macroscopica.e, affixae, in involucris mucosis; tegumentum gelatinosum homoge
neum, hyalinum, la.minosum, circa oellulas 4-15 µm la.tum vel latius. Cellulae sphaericae usque 
oblongae, interdum a.symmetrica.e, 5-10-(15) µm, singulae; cellulae filiales saepe regulatiter 
disposita.e (in tetraedros). Mernbra.na cellularis levis, hyalina. Chroma.tophorum parietale, poculi
forme, cum pyrenoide. Vacuolis contractilibus binis ad apioem. Propagatio 4 vel 16, raro 2 he
mizoosporis vel zoosporis, ruptura vel productione mucilaginis e membrana matricali libera.ntur. 
Zoospora.e spha.erica.e usque oblongae, saepe a.symmetricae, 5-10-(15)x5-10 µm, flagellis 
binis, usque 20 µm longa.e, stigma.te rubro rotundi mediore media cellula a.d latus disposito, 
vacuolis contractilibus binis ad apicem, sine papilla. 

Ha bi tatio: In perifyto (muro) aqua.rum emicantium in Bratislava-Patr6nka, Slova.cia. 
occidenta.lis. 

Iconotypus: Figura nostra l: i 

Colonies macroscopic, mucilaginous, affixed or secondarily free, with cells 
singular or by 2-4-8-16 without any definite order; tetrads of cells are 
tetrahedrically grouped. The colonial mucilage relatively tough, colourless, 
layered, 4-15 µm wide around cells, sometimes even wider. Cells spherical, 
spherical-oval to widely oval, sometimes slightly asymmetrical, 5-10 to 
(15) µm in diameter. Cell wall smooth, hyaline. Chloroplast parietal, cup
shaped, with one basal pyrenoid. In the apical part of the protoplast there 
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Fig. 1. - Chlamydocapsa mucifera HIND., specimens from the fountain in Bra.tislava.-Patronka; 
i - ioonotype. Sea.le: I 0 µm. 
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a.re two relatively large contractile vacuoles and numerous granules of dif
ferent size, the stigma is missing. Reproduction by 2-4 - 8-16 spherical to 
oval, sometimes asymmetrical hemizoospores or zoospores which are 
released by the widening and rupture of the mother cell wall . Hemizoo-
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Fig. 2. - Ohlamydocapsa mucifera HrND., 1 - specimens from the fountain in Bratislava.-Patr6n
ka.; 2 - cultivated material (subculture) from free habitat. Scale: 10 µm. 
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8pores with two apical contractile vacuoles, without stigma, zoospores with 
two flagella up to 20 µm long, two apical vacuoles, a small stigma in the 
upper portion of the chloroplast, papilla not formed, 5-10-(15) X 5-10 µ.m. 

Occurrence: Affixed to the walls of a shallow concrete basin (fountain) in the area of the 
Institutes of the Slovak Academy of Sciences in Bratislava, Dubravska street, April-May 1979, 
in masses. 

Apart from the type species Oh. ampla (KuTz.) FoTT, two other species 
were included by FoTT into the genus Ohlamydocapsa FoTT (1972a, b): 
Oh. bacillus (TEILING) FoTT and Oh. planctonica (W. et G. S. WEST) FoTT. 
The first two species undoubtedly belong to the order Tetrasporales because 
the cells have contractile vacuoles present throught the entire ontogenetic 
cycle; on the other hand, the taxonomic position of Oh. planctonica (W. et 
G. S. WEST) FoTT is unclear (see HINDAK 1978) (Fig.4:8). 

The new species Oh. mucigera differs from Oh. ampla and Oh. bacillus 
mainly by the spherical to spherico-oval cell shape as well as by smaller 
dimensions, from the planctonic Oh. bacillus also by affixed macroscopic 
colonies. 

Granulocystopsis calyptrata HINDAK, sp. nova Fig. 3 
Cellulae libere natantes, singula.e a.ut 2-4- 8-cellulares colonia.s in dilatata m embrana. 

matricali forma.ntes, cum calyptra. aut polis orassis ra.ro cum gra.nulis etiam in parte aequatoria. 
cellulae. Cellulae ova.liter cylindrica.e usque ovales, apicibus rotundatis, 4- 10 x 2- 6 µ.m. Mem
bra.na. cellularis ha.ylina., cum tegumento gelatinoso homogeneo, circa cellulas 3 - 5 µ.m latum. 
Chroma.tophorum pa.rieta.le, cum pyrenoide. Propaga.tio 2-4-8 a.utosporis; a.utosporae post 
visibilem dilatationem membra.na ma.trica.lis liberantur. 

Habit a ti o: In plancto piscinae Stavek II in Stupava. apud Bratislava, Slovacia occidentalis. 
Iconotypus: Figura nostra. 3: i. 

Cells free-floating, singular. Colonies 2-4-8-celled are temporarily 
formed in the process of reproduction. Cells elongately cylindrical to cyl
indrically oval with both ends widely rounded, 4-10 X 2-6 µm. Cell wall 
smooth, hyaline, at the cell ends with large brown to dark-brown semi
spherical to cap-shaped incrustations. Mucilaginous envelope hyaline, 
structureless, around cells 3-5 µm wide. The polar incrustations have 
a smooth, usually uneven surface, the lower margins are even, crenate or 
finger-like excised, 1-5 X 1.5-4 µm. Chloroplast parietal, troughy, with 
one pyrenoid in the medium part. Reproduction by 2-4-8 autospores 
released by extension and rupture of the mother cell wall in the medium 
part. Autosporangia 8-16 X 4.5-10 µm, with mucilage up to 22 x 15 µm. 

Occurrence: In the spring and summer plankton of the small fishpond Stavek II at Stu
pava. near Bratislava., Western Slovakia. 

The present author (HINDAK 1977) removed species with a surface cell 
incrustation from the genus Oocystis and referred them to two new genera: 
Granulocystis is marked by granulation ± over the entire cell surface, Gra
nulocystopsis exhibits localized granulation. The new species Granulocystopsis 
calyptrata differs from the two hitherto known species G. pseudocoronata 
(KoRs.) HIND. and G. coronata (LEMM. in MARSS.) HIND. having a wreath of 
granules a.t the cell poles, by continuous massive cap-shaped incrustations, 
while the shape of cells and chloroplast as well as the way of reproduction 
are the same. Incrustations in G. calyptrata are formed very sporadically 
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Fig. 3. - Grari,ulocystopsis calyptrata HIND., specimens from the small fish -pond Stavek II; 
i - iconotype. Scale: 10 µm. 
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also subpola.rly or in the medium portion of cells in form of granules or 
irregular wide belts. Little brown caps start their formation already in 
autospores inside the mother cell wall. They have the shape of rough granules 
that get linked up, with the passage of time, into a cap-shaped incrustation 
sometimes reminiscent of the cap shape of mushrooms. The remnants of the 
cell wall or the independent caps are well visible for a time in the colonial 
mucilage or they remain sporadically in the neighbourhood or young cells. 
The little caps are very pronounced, with young cells always wider than the 
cell. In the process of autosporangia formation the cells gradually become 
wider than the caps and the mother cell wall extends markedly following 
protoplast division, as it is in other representatives of the genus Oocystis, 
Granulocystis, Granulocystopsis or of other genera of the family Oocystaceae . 
In the plankton of the small fish-pond Stavek II the species G. coronata (for 
a. survey of morphological variation, see HINDAK 1980) was present at the 
same time. 

Micractinium parvum HINDAK, sp. nova Fig. 4 : 7, 5 

? Syn.: Lagerheimia chodatii BERN. sensu KOMAREK Acta Sci. Nat. Mus. Bohem. Merid. 14, 
p . 168, fig. 18, 1974. 

Cellulae libere natantes, singulae aut 2- 4 - ( 8) -cellulares colonias formantes, sphericae, spherice 
ovales usque spherice tetraedricae, 3- 6 µm. Spinae 4, raro 1-3, rectae, in tetraedros, 10-25 µm 
longae. Membrana cellularis hyalina, sine tegumento gelatinoso. Chromatophorum parietale, 
cum pyrenoide. Propagatio 4, raro 2 vel 8 autosporis; autosporae e membrana divi sione in partes 4 
(vel 2?) liberantur. 

Ha.bita.tio: In plancto lacus inundavus apud ftumen Mora.via in Bratislava-Devin, Slovaoia 
oocidenta.lis. 

Iconotypus : Figura nostra 5 : 1,2 (i). 

Cells singular or in the process of reproduction forming 2-4-8-celled 
colonies, free-floating, spherical, spherico-oval to slightly tetrahedrical, 
3-6 µm in diameter, on the surface with 4 tetrahedrically arranged spines 
(number of spines less frequently 1-3) that are hyaline, gradually attenuat
ing toward the ends, 10-25 µm long. Cell wall hyaline, smooth, without 
mucilage. Chloroplast cup-shaped with one basal pyrenoid. Reproduction 
by 2-4-8 autospores released by the rupture of the mother cell wall 
usually in 4 parts. 

Occurre nc e : In the plankton of the inundation gravel -pit lake at the river Morava at Devin, 
B ratislava, Western Slovakia (according to K omarek in the South-Bohemia fish-ponds sub 
Lagerheimia chodatii Bern.?). 

Micractiniwm parvum stands closest to the species M. pusillum FRES., 
from which it differs, as a rule, by singularly living cells of usually smaller 
dimensions (most often 4-5 µm) and of 4 tetrahedrically arranged spines. 
To demonstrate the difference between these two species our observations 
are presented of the species M. pusillum from the small fish-pond Stavek III 
at Stupava near Bratislava (Fig. 5 : 7-9). Cells with the species M. pusillum 

F ig. 4. - 1-3. Lagerheimia chodatii BERN. {l, 2, after G. M. SMITH 1926 from FoTT 1948; 3, after 
SvrnENKO from KoRSIKOV 1948). 4 - 6. Lagerheimia tetraedrica RoLL ( 4, 5, after FoTT 1948 
as L. tetraedriensi8 RoLL; 6, after ROLL from KoRSIKOV 1953). 7. Micractinium parvum HIND.? 
(after KOMAREK 1974 as Lagerheimia chodatii BERN.). 8. Coenochloris planctonica (W. et G. S. 
WEST) HIND. (after W. et G. S. WEST from Lemmermann 1915). 
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Fig. 5. _ 1- 5. Micractinium parvum HIND., specimens from the inundation lakes in Brati
slava-Devin· i - iconotype. 7- 9. Micractinium pusillum FRES., specimens from the small 
fish-pond St~vek III at Stupava near Bratislava. Scale: 10 µm. 
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are usually larger in the plankton of our waters (6-10 µm in diam., sporadic
ally even more) and have a larger number of spines, up to 30-40 in solitarily 
living cells (see also HIND AK 1980 where the genus M icractinium is dealt 
with in more detail). Colonies of 16 cells are rather frequent in M. pusillum, 
while in M. parvum, they are usually 4-celled, only sporadically 8-celled. 

The cell shape in M. parvum is spherical, often slightly tetrahedrical, 
reminiscent of the species Lagerheimia tetraedriensis ROLL (Fig. 4 : 4-6). 
The spines in M. parvum, however, are not widened at the base, as in L. 
tetraedriensis and L. chodatii (Fig. 4: 1-3). KOMAREK (1974) reports L. 
chodatii from South-Bohemian fish-ponds (Fig. 4 : 7) but the specimens 
depicted had spines without a distinct tubercule at the base so that they do 
not tally with the original diagnosis for L. chodatii. Ko:MAREK's data are in 
good agreement with our investigated material of the species M. parvum 
both as to cell shape and dimensions and the number, shape and arrangement 
of spines on the surface of cells. 

In the species of the genus Micractinium, the number of spines and their 
arrangement depend, to a certain degree, on whether the autospores get 
detached from one another following release from the mother cell wall or 
continue to be connected, thus forming a colony. In M. parvum solitary cells 
usually have 4 tetrahedrically arranged spines and often also a spherical
tetrahedrical shape (Fig. 5 : I, 2, 6). Cells in the colony, in contrast, are 
spherically oval, having 1-4 spines at the free- (outward) side of cells, 
as in other species of the genus (see also HIND.AK 1980). In the process of 
autospore release the mother wall is torn open, by growth, into 4 portions, 
each portion having one spine (Fig. 5 : 3). The number of autospores is 
most frequently 4, less often 8, only sporadically do two cells occur side by 
side; this, of course, may possibly be also a remnant from the original 
4-celled colony. 

SUHRN 

Opisuju sa tri nove druhy zelenych rias (Chlorophyceae) patriace do radu Tetrasporales (Chla
mydpcapsa mucifera HIND.) a Chlorococcales (Granulocystopsis calyptrata HIND., Micractinium 
parvum HIND.). Diskutuje sa taxonomicka pozicia tychto rias a variabilita vyznaenych morfo
logickych znakov. 
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